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CONFESSES

Chris Smith Says Play In
spired Him

TELLS STORY OF EXPLOITS

Pleasure and Excitement of Personal
Risk His Only

Tears Save Ring

TBXV YORK Feb 6 Christopher
Smith the nineteenyearold lad arrest
ed in a Harlem billiard room Friday
night as the holdup man of New
York has made a full confession to
Capt Stephen QBrien at police head
quarters narrating all that transpired
in each house where he demanded
money at the pistol point

With neither bravado nor reserve he
told his story a3 a spirited schoolboy
would recount an exciting lark of a
holiday seeming utterly unmindful of
the long term of imprisonment which
may be awaiting him He did not be
come a desperado for money It was
Just for the thrill and excitement of the
thing he said

I watched that play Raffles he
told the captain and It just stirred my
blood It was delightful It was all so
easy and so wonderfully thrilling I won
dered why these things could not be
done In New York I have proved that
they can I had some very narrow es
capes and I had a lot of fun but I
didnt get much money only S5 all
told

Could Have Been Easily Caught
He denied having anything to do with

the General MeCook robbery or the rob
bing f the woman in a Fifth avenue
stage but of all the others the Woerz
Shipman Talbot and Fraternity Club
house robberies he related every detail
and also told of another robbery in a
house in West Seventysixth street of
which no report has ever been made to
the police but which is now being In
vestigated

There he said he compelled a wealthy
woman to take a diamond ring from her
finger and give it to him but he
saw her crying pitifully his heart soft
ened and he gave it back to her after
which they had a friendly chat and she
asked him to have something to eat

In each case he said police were near
the houses when he came out and that
if he had been followed or an outcry
had been made he could easily have
been captured

After the Woerz robbery on January
9 he said he wrote to Mr Voerz warn
ing him to stop talking about the affair
or have s house blown up with dyna
mite After writing the letter he
said I telephoned to him giving him
fun assurance that I meant all I had
said in the letter

Police Fear Suicide
Captain OiSr Jen is impressed with the

boys intelligence and his strangely
humorous of his conduct and fre
quently commented upon the unusual
nature of the case as he was telling
of the confession last night He said
Smith was an enthusiast in the matter
of pistol maiksraanship and had tola
him that he was so expert with a re
volver he could hit a 50cent piece at
fifty yards rine times out of ten

Since Smith was locked up at head
quarters a constant guard of two men
has been placed in front of his cell
This was done because of apprehension
that he would commit suicide

yesterdsy afternoon Smith told
his guard that he was tired of having
two men constantly peeping at him and
that if they would send for Captain
OBrien he was ready to confess every
thing OBr fen hurried to his cell arid
found the young man In cheery mood

The Confession
Ive been thinking this thing all

over he said and If you have a few
minutes to spare I think I will tell you
the whole story I want to put an end
to all the foolish things that are being
said about me and have the matter over
with Im ready if you are

Captain OBrIen told him to go ahead
The young man leaned back In an easy
position and talked for half an hour
This is essentialy his statement

Ill begin with the Woerz house First
of all I want to deny that I threatene d

revolver at her They tell me her name
Clara Hoffman and that she is Mr

Woerz s niece I saw her here yes
ter day Well when I rang the door
bell there sho came to the door I
stepped In quickly and took a gun out of
each pocket and held them down by my
sice Of course she was frightened
and began to sort of gasp

Youll not be harmed I said hut I
want money quick She said some
thing about her husband not having
any money and that he was upstairs
I went to the second lioor on the jump
When I gOt Into a room I saw some
jewelry lying on a dresser but I didnt
touch It

Row He Robbed Mr Woerz
I shouted Hey there and Mr

Woerz came into the room I leveled
the sruns at him and said Youre the
man Im after I want your money Of
course he was rattled In one corner
of the room was a safe He pointed to
ward that and said Shall 1 open
it No 1 said dont wait for that
give me what youve got He did
Then I backed out of the hous Not
luu feet from the house wits a bicycle
policeman

Now well take the Dr Talbot stunt
I w ut in there and told the girl I

wanted to see the doctor I didnt point
a revolver at her either Presently I
got busy with the do and while we
were having our little conversation
down came two young men from up
stairs with gymnasium suits on One
of them had a rule but nothing hap
pened

Amused by Columbia Exploit
Wh n Smith came to the holdup at

the Columbia fraternity club house in
Vst 117th street he laughed heartily
telling Captain OBrlen that the col
lapse of the negro porter was the fun
niest thing he had ever seen

When the negro opened the door
he said I found him quite pompous
Quick a hash I puiled out two big
guns and stuck them under his nose
He went in a heap at my feet and upon
my word of honor the poor follow
turned white Well then I went on up
stairs and got the watch The story
about that affair has been told abou t
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Deep Mystery Surroun ds
Murder of a Woman

Mrs Kirkpatrick Killed in Pittsburg and Her
Body Lies Fifteen Hours in Snow

Strange Man in Case

c
I

I

PITTSBURG Feb G A brutal mur
der in Allegheny is shrouded in mystery

Martha Kirkpatrick age d twenty
while en her way home from Allegheny
market when about 200 yards from her
home was dragged into Jackson alley
beaten and strangled to death Her
body lay in the snow for fifteen hours
before it was found

The city was searched by hundreds of
interested persons who sought a clew
to the murderer to drag him to a gibbet

Mrs Kirkpatrick with her husband
started early in the evening to visit her

night She left for the
Allegheny market at 1045 o clock and
at 11 oclock she must have been op

posite Jackson alley
The woman was beaten and bruised

while a handkerchief was used with

which to strangle her E B Frum who
lives In a house opposite the spot where
the body was found said that about 11

oclock he heard a muffled sound as if
a child was crying The woman cried

For Gods sake dont
John R Kirkpatrick her husband

told the police different stories in his
examination He said he had been home
and believed his wife spent the night
at her mothers home on account of the
storm During the night an unidentified
man called at the house and handed
him his wifes and said

Give this to Mrs Kirkpatrick if she
wants to know more about It her I
vill explain He disappeared and the
husband does not know who he was

Miss Scott a neighbor to the Kirk
patricks said a strange man giving his
name as Mr Crawford called to see
Mrs Kirkpatrick
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Declares 1905 Will Be an Calls Upon Legislature to

Awful Tear Protect the People

OF RUSSIA FORETOLD SUPERVISION BY THE STATE

Greatest Book of the Ages to Be Pro Declares Advantage Is Taken by Un

duced by a Friend of the scrupulous Persons to Rob

President Patrons of Money

PROPHET OF YORK GRAND JURY WARNS

PREDICTS EVILS PRIVATE BANKS

DOOM

f

i

<

YORK Pa Feb Spangler the
York prophet has issued his bulletin of
prophecies for 1903 Spangler sees dire
things ahead for Russia He says in his
bulletin

Woe nato Russia She is fast ap
proaching her doom The people will
overthrow the empire The royal family
and the leading members of the nobility
will be murdered and subjected to worse
cruelties than they have inflicted upi
the Russian people

Division of Empire
The country will be divider up into

small republics and elective monarchies
and these will be constantly quarreling
and in a state of war until the end of
the world comes in 1903

The big spot that has appeared upon
the sun is ominous It foretells re
bellion pestilence and natural catas
trophies upon the earth The outbreak
of rebellion in Russia is but a spark It
will be fanned into a flame that will
sweep over the world

The United States will not escape
The worst riots in the history of the
nation are to occur this year It will
be a year of strikes in alt the great in
dustrial nations of the world There will
be much famine much fighting and
much woe

Spangler says further
In literary poduction 1905 will be a

prolific year The worlds greatest book
of philosophy excepting the Bible of
course be written this year

Now in Obssuiity
It will be written by a man who is

now obscure and is struggling against
the greatest odds to achieve the work
that God has mapped out for him This
man will become the warm personal
friend supporter and defender of Presi
dent Roosevelt

Spongier predicted the Far Eastern
war and Japans victory over Russia

as happened all but the porters part
of it When I eune out of there I
walked right over to Amsterdam avenue
and 117th street and there stood a po
liceman and a detective smoking a
cigar

Next he told of the holdup at the
Shipman house

There he said a young woman
whom I understand was Miss Eva Ship
man met me at the door I forced my
way in and soon met Mr Shipman I
showed my guns and Mr Shipman
called out What do you want Any
thing youve got I said He tossed me
r and cried out For Gods sake get out

of this house All right sir I said
and went out In the proper way back
wards

Gave Back the Ring
Then Smith told Captain OBrien of

the ease in West Seventysixth street
which had not before been known

It was about Thanksgiving time he
said rnd I picked out a fine looking
house in the middle of the block on
the south side between Eighth and
Ninth avenues I rang the bell and a
fine looking lady who I think was the
mistress of the house answered I must
have money I said She was scared
and aid she didnt have any I saw a
beautiful diamond ring on her finger
and pointing to It said Give me that
She did Anything else I said No
she said and began to cry

That ring is very dear to me she
said and if youll give it back Ill send
you money to any address and no one
shall ever know Her crying got on
my nerves and I handed her ring back
to her Oh youre so kind she said
do come in and have something to
eat No I said Im not hungry
Well we had a pleasant little chat and
as 1 started to leave she opened the
door and pointing at the slippery steps
said Its slinpery there be carefuldont fall

Smith said that only a few days be
fore he was arrested he called at anewspaper office which had offered 1000
for the arrest and conviction of theholdup man

1 asked thtm if they would reallygive me the cash if I got the man telling them 1 could surely my handson him and kidded me Theythought 1 was a fake I guess
He said that he never had any companions or confederates in his work and

Collinsand Millrr the young negroes was untrue
Captain OBrien said last night thatbelieved that Smith could be sent toprison fox twentyfive years on any oneof he several cases charged againsthim He stated that the young man hadtold many interesting things about hiswork for police reasons couldnot be made public at present
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CHICAGO Feb 6 The grand jury in
its final report calls upon the Legisla
ture to protect the public from private
banks The jury says in commenting
on the methods of the PanAmerican
the president of which F W Hunt Is
indicted

It has been called fprcbibly to the at
tention of this body that the use of the
word bank by private individuals who
are not amenable to any national or
StaTe law In regard to official inspection
or regulation Is taken advantage of by
unscrupulous persons to deceive and de
spoil the unwary and that the unfor
tunate victims of this species of confi
dence game come from the poor anA un

ensuing losses
We recommend to the General As

sembly of Illinois the passage of a law
forbidding the use of the word bank by
any person firm or corporation without
complying with and subjecting them
selves to all the provisions of the law
in regard to Incorporated banks as to
inspection regulation and the makics
of deposits for the protection of their
patrons and depositors

TO TEACH DECALOGUE

Rev Dr McKim Urges the Introduc
tion for Moral Religious

Education

A plea for moral and religious instruc
tion In the public schools of the nation
based on Commandments and
the law of love was made by the Rev
Randolph H McKim at the Church of
the Epiphany yesterday morning

Crime Is Increasing steadily In this
country said Dr McKim and he found
the reason for this abnormal condition
In the failure of the nation to uplift
morally the children of the people

No such effort In any real or proper
sense is now being made he asserted

If this diagnosis of one of the causes
of these alarm ing moral symptoms in
the body politic be accepted as so far
correct the remedy immediately sug
gests Itself said Dr McKim Let the
state supply to the children of the state
that moral and religious teaching the
lack of which Is to so large an extent
the cause of the alarming conditions
that confront ud

iNOw there arc two things which I
desire to urge First 1 wish to raise
the question for the earnest considera
tion of my fellowcitizens whether it i
not the right and the duty of the state
to provide that every child In hot
schools shall be taught the first prin
ciples of morality and If so whether
by general consent it might not be de
cided to use the Ten Commandments as
the best summary of elementary ethical
teaching

And then secondly I wish to ash
whether again by general consent pro
vision might not be made for fuller and
moro thorough ethical and religious in

In our public
provided that no child shall be
to attend un any religious instruction of
which his parents or guardians disap
prove

LAST POPULAR CONCERT
OF SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The last of the popular Sunday night
concerts by the Washington Symphony
Orchestra was given at Chases
night

Owing to illness Reginald de Koven
was not able to be present and the
orchestra played under the direction of
Mr Rakemann concert master

The principal feature of the program
was Peer Gynt Griegs celebrated
suite This was rendered with great
effect As a closing number Peace
War and Victory a symphonic poem
by Cornelius Rubner was played with
the composer as conductor This was
greatly enjoyed

LeveteRowaii contralto
assisted the orchestra singing Armour
Vlex Aides

The testimonial to Mr de Koven was
announced for Tuesday afternoon at 430
oclock at tile Columbia Theater
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BRITISH EXPERT

DISCUSSES NAVY

Sir William Calls
Progranl Significant

BUILDING 13 BATTLESHIPS

White

Says All But One of the Great Ves
sels Are Being Built by

Private Firms

LONDON Feb 6 The program of
construction now in progress for the
United States Navy says sir William H
White in an ar ticle on American ship
building Is of great significance He
believes its completion will add enor

to the strength of that war
fleet It into a more Important
position than it has occupied among the
navies of the world since the conclusion
of the civil war

It is well kviown he goes on to say
that the late Mr Whitney began the

systematic development of the United
States Navy about twenty years ago
and it was my privilege to assist that
movement lirsi by having as pupils
naval constructors sent to Europe for
their professional education and sec
ond by preparing designs for Jwo of the
protected cruisers first built in America

He Visits America
My recent visit therefore added lit

tle to the statistical and technical in
formation previously possessed in re
gard to numbers and types of ships
But the special facilities afforded to
me by the Secretary of tue Navy and
the cordial reception by the great pri
vate firms engaged in the production of
naval material enables me to speak
from personal observation of many Im
portant and Interesting matters In

to American shipbuilding estab
lishments steel works and armorplate
factories as well as American ships

Each month there is published an of
ficial summary of the progress of naval
construction in the national dockyards
and private shipyards of the United
States Taking that dated October 1
1904 it appears that thirteen firstclass
battleships eight firstclass armored
cruisers five protected cruisers two
gunboats five torpedo boats and three
training ships sailing were then build
ing Many of these were practically
complete others were far advanced and
a few were In early stages of construc
tion With the exception of one bat
tleship and the three training ships all
the vessels were building by private
firms and it is most remarkable that
In less than in twenty years practically
all these establishments should have
been created

Magnitude of Program
The magnitude of the program

In process of execution will be better
understood if It is compared with cor
responding programs for other navies
and It is preferable to confine the com
parison to battleships and armored
cruisers

The United States has building thir
teen battleships cf about 193000 tons
displacement the aggregate cost of
which exclusive of armaments Is about
thirteen and onehalf millions sterling
and eleven armored cruisers of 140000
tons costing about nine and a half mil
lions sterling Contracts are now being
arranged for another battleship of over
16000 tons and two armored cruisers of
14r 00 tons this group representing more
than 45003 tons and being estimated to
cost about three and a quarter millions
sterling Of the armored cruisers threeare a little under 10000 tons six are of
13700 tons and four of 14500 tons Thegrand totals are therefore fourteen batthirteen armored cruisers near
ly 380000 tons and twentysix and a quar
ter millions exclusive of armaments

Thirteen to Ten
For the royal navy at the date of the

parliamentary return Including as
building i he purchased battleships

Swiftsurc and Triumph the correspond
ing figures were ten battleships of about
151000 tons costing nearly twelve mil
lions and thirteen armored cruisers of
137000 tons coating about eleven and
threequarter millions The estimates
for 19045 contemplated tne commence
mont of two new battleships Lord Nel
son class of 16500 tons and four ar
mored cruisers Minotaur class of HeOO
tons the aggregate for these six ves
sels was moo tons and thcir total cost
probably amounts to more than seven
millions sterling It Is understood how
Ler that only three armored cruisersare ta be commenced In the financial

If that be so of the sixteen cruis
ers seven Devonshire class are under11000 tons six will bo of abouttons and three of HGOO tons The grandaggregate building for the navy
will then te twelve battleships and sixwen cruisers total tonnage 388000 tonsand total cost twentynine andthreequarter millions

On the Continent
For France the corresponding figures

including two projected cruisers are sixbattleships nine cruisers 193000 tons
and eighteen and onehalf millions Thelargest battleships have a displacement
of 14650 tons and the largest cruisers of
about 14000 tons

For Germany the figures are Eight
battleships three armored cruisers
the largest battleships having a displace
ment of 13000 tons while the cruisers
building do not exceed 9500 tons and
that projected Is said to be 11000 tons
These ships have an aggregate tonnage
of 134000 wIJ cost about twelve mil
lions exclusive of armaments

The magnificent addition to theInited States navy Sir William says
is chlelly due to the war with

which aroused great public Interest andmade it obvious that a strong WItSa necessity to a power having transoceanic possessions and a growing de
mand for foreign its manu
factures

Started Since 1899
All the battleships above reckoned as

building except the Ohio which is now
in commission were laid down from 1809

onward Five of 15000 tons were au
thorized In 1S991900 two of 10000 tons In
1902 and three of 16000 tons in 1903 In
the latter year pressure of parliamen
tary opinion led to the authorization of
two battleships of lo OOO tons and 17
knots vessels first cass in armor and
armament but inferior In engine power
speed und coal supply to the preceding
vessels This decision was contrary to
naval opinion und has not main
tained
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PORTO RICO TO HAVE
CIVIL SERVICE RULES

Island Government Instigated Thereto It Unnerstood by
Commissioner Cooley Who Represented the

dent in Visit to San Juan
Presi ¬

SAN JUAN P R Feb 6 As a re
sult of the visit of United States Civil
Service Commissioner Alfred W Cooley
who Is understood to have brought
President Roosevelts views as to civil
service in Insular possessions bill has
been drafted establis hing civil service
rules in this Island

The Porto Ricans now hold SO per cent
of the Insular offices Many Porto
RIcan politic ians however are averse
to thus depriving party coffers of as
sessment money an d the recently vic
torious Unionists dislike to vote to main

in office their political enemies tIle
Republicans Americans unanimously
favor civil service rules Governor
Winthrop has tried to apply civil serv
ice principles with no law to back hint
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Or CANINE

Test Results in Illness of
Six Women

AND THREE DOGS ARE DEAD

Curious Wager Made With Man Who
Laughed When He Saw Affection

Lavished on a Quadruped

ST PAUL Minn Feb 6 Can
man kiss a dOg once a day for thirty
days

As the result of a bet on this subject
at Mountain one woman is serious
ly ill five others are under a physi
cians care three dogs are dead and
other dogs are exhibiting strange symp
toms

It all came about from a wager made
by John Angelhardt a wealthy church
member to six women prominent in aid
society work in the cchurch

Women Said They Did It
At a meeting of the aid society An

gelhardt was much amused at the cus
tom of one of the members of fre
quently kissing a favorite poodle on the
mouth Her merriment provoked tIle
women and all declared they were irv
the habit of kissing their dogs and
thought It a nice custom

Angelhardt then made the wager that
the six could not kiss their doss once
a day for thirty da a the act to be
Performed Immediately after breakfast
The women took the bet

Wager
If they succeeded Angelhardt was to

pay them a second time for everything
sold at the coming annual church fair
If they failed they were to make foCi
him a duplicate of everything sold at
the fair

After the kissing had gone on lor ten
days two of the women became vio
lently ill and the others also suf
fered One held out until the twenty
ninth day

Angelhardt It is announced will not
hold the women to the bet but instead
has made a liberal donation to tile
church

ROCKVILLE NEWS ITEMS
i i

ROCKVILLE Md Feb 6 The annual
meeting of the Montgomery County
AntiSaloon League was held In tile
Christian Church this place Saturday
Owing to the cold weather and snow
blocked roads there was not a full at
tendance but there were representa
tives from every district of tile county
In the morning the executive committee
held a meeting

At 1130 a m President Stabler called
the convention to order when prayer
was offered by the Rev W B Taylor
pastor of the Christian Church J C
Muncaster was chosen assstant sec
retary for the purpose of ascertaining
the names of delegates present The
president read his annual report which
showed much improvement in the peace
and morality of the county since the
passage and enforcement of the present
prohibition liquor law

An interestng part of the mornings
sesson was the hearing of verbal re
ports from the different vice presidents
who told of the jjood condition through
out the county From the reports heard
this morning Montgomery Is now
beyond question a dry county and it
is all being attributed to the workings
of the present law

The nomination committee reported
and their report was unanimously
adopted making thefofticers elected for
the ensuing year to be

President William A Maxwell vice
president John H Gassaway record
ing secretary the Rev T E Copes
corresponding secretary Benjamin 11
Miller treasurer Afred C Warthen

Vice PrPesIdents Laytonsvllle the
Rev H P West Clarksburg William
T Dowden Poolesvllle Eugene Hughes
Roekville the Rev T H Campbell
Spencervllle Robert H Miller Danes
town Otho Deall Bethesda the Rev
II P Flournoy OIney Roger B Far
quahar Galthersburg E G Ward Po
tomac George R Bell Barnesville W
W Hodges Damascus C AV Day and
Wheaton Mrs Alice B Chapman

After the adoption of the report the
league took a recess and enjoyed a
lunch prepared by the ladies of the
league

In the afternoon there was the usual
public which was en
1oyed by a large audience of persons
irom this place and the county Among
the chief spea kers were Mettles A E
Shoemaker of Washington city Presi
dent W A Maxwell exPresident Asa
M Stabler Arthur Stabler the Rev B
P Flournoy Frank Higgins the Rev
T D Richards M B Montgomery the
Rev T E Copes E G Ward B II
Miller and the Rev R L McNair
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The bill as drafted provides for a
commission of three and divides the
entire executive civil service of the
island and of every governmental sub
division thereof into unclassified and
classified service The unclassified serv
ice includes all offices filled by appoint
ment by the President of the United
States or by the governor of Porto Rico
the private secretary of the governor
and the household employes of La Fort
aleza All other positions are in the
classified servies entry to which can
be made only after a competitive exam
inaton

It also provides for the transfer fromthe United States civil service to the
civil service of the Island and viceversa provided the United States Civil
Service Commission adopts a similarrule
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ML OF PARROT

Bird Gives Clue to Heiress
in Baltimore

SHE HAD TAUGHT IT A SONG

Search in Dead Womans Papers
Brought to Light Letters From

Her Daughter

BALTIMORE Feb r parrot
which had not seen Mrs Mary Keller
for nine years but remembered a phrase
she had taught him Is responsible for
the gaining of a fortune for her

There died in St Louis a few days
ago Mrs Mary Bach who left a fine
home in which she had lived alone for
many with the parrot and also
stocks bonds and other securities yal
ued at about 100000 No will was found
and the authorities were searching for
some clue to the heirs

The parrot Romeo by name for safe
keeping had been taken to the police
station and after the second day set
up an incessant cry I want to go to
Baltimore to see my baby One of the
officers insisted that search should be
made through the dead womans papers
to find If there was any one in

that she had known
A number of short letters signed Mary

Keller were discovered Mrs Keller
ws3 asked to wire if she knew Mrs
Bach Yes she is my mother was
the reply

at once and claim lier fortune
Mrs Keller had not seen her mother

for nine years

I ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES

ALEXANDRIA Va Feb 6 While
Lizzie Bailey a negress was passing
through McXelleys saloon last Satur
day night Frank Moore a negro being
hard up for cash snatched a pocketbook
out of her hand The man ran closely
followed by Lizzie Upon reaching the
street he ran Into the arms of Police
mea Beach and Allen who placed him
under arrest The pocketbook which
contained 64 cents a pair of broken eye
glasses and a toothpick was dropped
by Moore who put his foot on it to
hide it The policemen secured the book
however and this morning Justice
Caton fined him 5

SENTENCED FOR BREAD THEFT
At an early hour this morning Police

man Roberts assisted by Mr Studds
arrested William Fry a negro on the
charge of stealing twenty pounds of
bread from a bread box Justice Caton
sent Fry to jail for ninety days

BEFORE MILITARY BOARD
Capt P J Murphy and First Lieut W

W DemaiKe of the Alexandria Light
Infantry Company G Seventieth Vir
ginia Regiment have returned from
Richmond where they have been before
the State military hoard taking an ex
amination The result of their exami
nation will be announced later

MRS SUSAN CASH DEAD
Mrs Susan J Cash an old and re

spected resident of this city died at her
home 220 North Royal street yesterday
morning Mrs Cash was eightynine
years of age and was born at Wood
lawn Va She was the daughter of the
late Jseoh Cash
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Santa BarbaVa Importer
Heavily Fined

IT MAKES HIM A BANKRUPT

Falsifies Affidavit as to Cost of Goods
Assign ing Cause to Japanese

War

SAN FRANCISCO Feb 6 Nathaft
Bentz a curio importer of Santa Bar
bara has found it expensive to under
value his Importations from the Orientas tha practically bankrupted him by a fine of 30000
Bentz is a Jew who has been agood business in Japanese and Chinese

curios and fancy goods at Santa Barbara for many years He sold thous
ends of dollars worth of goods everyyear to wealthy tourists He had always been square and the Government
officials trusted him On the steamer
Doric last tall Bentz from the
Orient a large consignment goods and
several times since he has had big In
volcs

The goods were manifested at such
low figures that the customs officers
asked Bentz what It meant

Affected by the War
He returned an affi layit that these

were the prices he had paid as all
Oriental curios had fully onehalf
In price because of the Japanese desire
to convert goods into ready money

One of the customs olncJals here however wrote to a frfand In Yokohamaand gave some of Benins figures
came wilt showingthat Bentz since earl lat fall had un

dervalued his impcrta from 40 to 60per cent A quiet investigation wasstarted which ha showing tfiatBentz had cheated the outof a sum twice as great as the appraised
value of the goods

Bentz was summoned here by the collector of the and wnen presentedwith the facts fainted J3Te agreed togive up all his property if the Govern
1

merit would the penalties Bentzwill have to pay which willaway all his savings of years

CRANBERRIES BETTER
THAN A GOLD MINE

ATLANTIC CITY Feb 6 Californ iabought the entire of a cranberrycompany In Atlantic county 9000 bushels in all and paid a price big enough
to enable the concern to declare a divi
dend Of 90 per cent on its entire capital
stock

NERVOUS BYSPEPSLL
A CURE FOR ALL

Not a Patent CureAil Nor a Modern
Miracle But Simply a Rational

Cure for Dyspepsia
In these days of humbuggery and de

ception the manufacturers of patent
medicines as a rule seem to think their
medicines wilL not sell unless they claim
that it will cure every disease under
the sun And they never think of leav
ing out dyspepsia and stomach troubles
They are sure to claim that their nos
trum is absolutely certain to cure every
dyspeptic and he need look no further

In the face of these ansurd claims it is
refreshing to note that the proprietors
of Stuarts Dyspepsia Taolets have care
fully refrained from making any undue
claims or false representations regard
Ing the merits of this most excellent
remedy for dyspepsia and stomach
bles They make but one claim for it
and that is that IOE Indigestion and
various stomach troubles Stuarts Dys
pepsia Tablets Is a radical cure They
go no farther than this and any man
or woman suffering from indigestion
chronic or nervous dyspepsia who will
give the remedy a trial will find thatnothing is claimed for it that the facts
will not fully sustain
It Is a modern discovery composed

of harmless ingredients ac
ceptable to the weakest or most deli
cate Its great success in cur

stomach troubles is due to the fact
that the medicinal properties are such
that it will digest whatever wholesome
food is taken into fhe stomach no mat
ter whether the stomach is in good
working order or not It rests the over
worked organ and replenishes the body
the blood the nerves creating a healthy

giving refreshing sleep and
the blessings which always accompany
a good digestion and proper assimila
tion of food

In using Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets no
dieting is required Simply eat plenty of
wholesome food and take thesp Tabletsat each meal thus assisting and resting
the stomach which rapidly regains itsproper digestive power the Tab
lets will no longer be required

Nervous Dyspepsia Is simply a condi
tion in which some portion or portions
of the nervous system are not properly
nourished Good digestion invigorates
the nervous system and every organ in
the body

Stuarts Digestive Tablets ara sold by
all druggists at 50 ets per package
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SEa Credit for Every One

Mattresses

Comforts

White Enameled Metal Bed
single or double size well
made and very substantial
only

Metal Beds
Oak Chiffonier exactly like Couches

cut has five drawers and pretty
top ornament a Springs
regular 9700 ar F e
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